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ABSTRACT .

Th0 progresi'of students under 21 years old at the .
United Kingdom's Open University (OU) was compared with a'sample of
mature studentsr.using sociological and psychometric research
methods.. The researbh goal was to consider wheiher the OU's teaching
system originally designed for adults is suited to the needs and
circumstances of student 'in the 19-20 age group. Additionally effort
was directed to developi q predictive indices-Af success and faillte

1at the OU and to assess he level and nature of'`demand for OU places
from the younger age group. Postal guestionnaireme.personal
interviews, and administrative and academie reckds were used to
.monitor their prtigress, to measure their reactions to courses, and to
discover their reasons for withdrawal. groups of entering younger and
older Students completed a sociological questionnaire and a battery
of psychometric tests: Findings include the following: the pilot
scheme for attracting younger students attracted very.few -

IS-year-olds and even fewer sOhool leavers: the younger students
fared less well thin older students in their firgt year of OU
studies: and younier OU students tended to score lower on the
intellitience test than did older OU itudents and younger students
elsewhere in higher education. Among the factors that appeared to
underlie the relatively poor performance of the younger students are

.' the following; instability, finance, time pressures, and attitudes.
Some policy implications for OU are consideret. (sW)
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THE,UITABILITY OF NON-TRADITIONAL DISTANCE

LEARKING SYSTEMS FA DIFFERENT TYPES OF

STUDENTS- 7

'Abstrac t

As an example of non-traditional learning system set up to meet the

needs of mature (21 and over) students iihe Open Universiey of the

' United Kingdom has been strikingly INccessful. It now has over

75,000 students and over 38,000 graduates. A request by government led

to the acceptance of three experimental intayes of 'youngertistudents

(under 21) in 1974, 1975 and 1976. A longituanal researcil program has

been completed comparing the progress of these younger students with

a sample of mature students, using sociological and psychometric

research methods. The results provide much new information on the

suitability of such open learni.ng systers,for different types of

students.

Introduetion

Inteest in non-traditional learning systems has continued.to increase

in many countries. The forms are various and range from

individualised and experiential learning to structured independent

learning using new technologies. Motives for utilising these new

systems range from 'pragmatic economics to the more idealistic one of

providing ,for 'creative individual devel-ogment', or the goal of

extending educational opportunity.. An important issue for planners and

educationalists is to discover which kffei-ent typos of student'benefit

from these different types of learning systems.

Many non-traditional systems also utilise the media and other new

technologies in order to reach students who could not-be reached in

conve9tional ways, oralternatively to reach conventional categories of

students either in greater numbers or in more (cost-) effective

educational ways. Usually this involvel some degree of

independent learning, and a degree of distance between the teacher and

the learner. Such 'distance learning systems'i are a.lso frequently

described as open learning systems, since most of them are characterised

.
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by attempts to providi, learning opportunitLes 0 students in

significantly more open and accessible ways than heretofore:

Coffey (1977) drawing on Mackenzie,.N. Fostgate, R. and Scupham, J.

(1975) dis.tinguishes between the'restrictive nature of closed learning

systems and the requirement of an open-learning system in which
1

restrictibns will, as far as possibli, have been removed or provision

will have been made for students to overcome them. Coffey's-list of

oonstraints is contrasted with his requirements for,openness in

Figure 1. They group under three main headings: administrative
,

constraints, educational constraints and informational con traints. In an

ideal open-learning system.students would be-able to stud wtat they

wanted, when they wanted it, and where and how they wanted it. The

educational provision must be student-centred, and not institution

centred. Open learning systems have mainly Ellen oonslciersol as suitable

and theri,fore set up for adults.,

-

The Open University iP the United Kingdom is an early 'sample of

guch a new.learning system. Its first Chancellor, Lord Crowther, imft.s

attemptipg.to.summarise the 4Ailbsophy Qf the.Ob in'his' inaugural

address, claimed that it would be."open".in four important wat! -

"We are. open first as topeople... We are open as to places... We are

open as to methods...We are open, finally,..tocideasV (CrOwther,;1969)

The OU (UK) has.been variously described as an open learning s)tstem, a

distance learning system.p.r a nocrtraditional learning system. The key

features which dIstinguish it7from.most conventional institutions are

that:
ft 0

- it is designed mainly fqr adults who are already working

- its study is mainly home based and ,part-time

- it requires no educational qualifications for-admission

ites open network British Broadcasting Corporation

television and radio in addition to-written material and other

-technological and educational aids.

Inevitably it has had more success in achieving some of its proclaimed

goals than others: recedt-attempts to assess the measure of this success

have been made by McIntosh (1979) and Woodley (1979). However.
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taken overall, ther +-question that.the OU has been:successful 1,n

'offering educat'ional pp+4rt6nites to large numbers of people In its

first nine years of teaihing, it has admitted over 170000 undergraduates

and in 1979 thew were 77,000 students currently enr011ed on OU courses.

Six out of every ten students admitted to the undergraduate program

gain some courSe credit,-and as Table 1 shows, around,one half of.
\ .

those who complete final registration in the first year go. on to .

graduate (McIntosh, Morrison-and Woodley, 1979) ncreasine numbers

of students use their OU credits to gain admiss'on to full-time courses
t

elsewhere. in this paper weconsider wheth f.' the OU's teaching system

originally .desigried for adults is sui d to t e needs arid circOmstances--

of students in the 18-20 age gro

--,/

Background to the Pilot Scheme

rt was orginally intended that the Open University should cater for

students aged 21 tnd over. The Pl.anning Committee (1569) expressed the,

view that it was always preferable for people aged under 20 who anted

to combine work and study to do so by means of sandwich, bloc release

or part-time day release courses. The rigour4 of.distance liparning were

felt to be.too great for, young people who at that point in/their tives

were making the diffiCult transition from school to work. However, in

-'1970, the newly elected Conservative Government wrcte to the Open

University as-king-it what contribution it felt it could' ma,ke to the

,development of hzigher education in the future. One proposal was that

the University should directly admit qualified school-leavers.. Later,

discussions,involving the Senate of the University, included the

possibility of admitting unqualified younger students, and also 'a third

group to be admitted through the Universities Central Counci,t' on:

Adinissrons, the normal admisions procedure for conventional universities.
7

Finally, a-*Iot scheme was agreed whereby the University would admit

,five hundred eighteen to baenty-one year old students in February 1974

and a further five hundred in February 1975. BOth intakes were to

comprise two groups, each of two hundred anti' fifty, one group having

two 'A' levels or their equiValent and the other group without these

qualifications, the minimum entrance-requjrements for a full-time degree

course. In theevent, a third al,Pfn'al intake was als6 admitted in 1976

to provide further data on the,kevel of demand from this age group,
4;' .



Research into the Pilot Scheme

It was agreed by the Department of Education and Science and the :Open

Unittersity that the Younger Student Pilot Scheme should be 'accompanied by

systematic ,monitoring and evaluation.- Consequently, the DES approved a

grant to cover a five year research project with the follow'ing objectives:7

..a) To test to what exlent the Open University'Was suitable for

students in the eighteen to twenty-one year old age br9up

b) if the Open University was found to be unsuitable for younger

.stUdents, to try to establish why andtin what ways thiswas so.

c) B? tOe uses of data drawn from a varie-fy of sources, to attempt to develop

predictive indices'of success and failure at the Open University

d) To attempt to assess the, level and ,nature of,the demand for Open.

University places from this age group. -1.1-

The Administration of the Pilot Scheme

The Open tiniversity's Information Services Depatimen ran a special publicity

campaign to inform potential votinger.students about the Pirot Scheme.

---rAdvertisements were placed in re'levant j6urnals and ma:gazines and' details

were sent to secondary schools, youth c4ubs and career officers. There was

ccmsiderable coverage in the press through features and localised stories

about individual applicants,.based on Open University press releases.

Frequent references were made t the Pilot Scheme in the normal University

publicity material.

Due to the small number of applicants,'no Selection policy was necessary and

all of those who were eligible for admission under the Scheme were offered

a place. As a result, three hundred and seventy five younger students

were admitted id 1974, five hundred and fifty three in 1975 and four

hundred and seventli-eight in 1976. Once the younger students were

-admitted under the Pilot,Scheme, it was agreed that they were to be treated

like any other Open University students. They therefore studied in the

same way, with access to the slue resources and under the\ same regulations.

7



Research Strategy

Data for the ,evaluation of the Pilot Scheme were gatKered from a variety of

sources on all three intakes of younger tudents and on control groups of

older Open University students. Postal questionnaires, persOnal interviews

and admi,nistrative and academic records were al1 'used to monitor, their

progress, to measure their reactions to courses and to discover their reasons

for withdrawal.

The 1975 intake formed the main focus of tAe detailed study. In this year,

groups of entering younger and alder"stOdentsi were asked to complete a

large7scale sociological cluesti9nnaire and were invited to undertake a

battery of psychometric tests. The (attery consisted of the AH6 Groupiest
7

of High-level Intelligence (Arts and General version), the Eysenck

Personality Inventory (Form B), the BV14 vocabulary test an a self-
a

r'
rating 'questionnaire. This multi-faceted research approach is nokr

dissimilar to the "multipleperspectives'. strategy described by Palola (1976).

,-11111

Some Findings on the Demand from the You.nger Age Group

() While demand from conventionally elualified Younger students

was not high, it nonetheless izepretented significant numbers

in ,the context of the Country as a whole. There were 1;132

applications for admission to the Open University through the

Younger Student Pilot Scheme, an average of just over one

,thousand per year. This is comparable to the average number

of applications\ received by institutions which are members of

Unive'rsities Cerftral-Council on Admissions Wet* but the

Ambers were still small when oneconsiders that the scheme

was available to all those irt the eighteen to twenty age- 4

group and not just those with.'A levels.

( ) Despite the publicity given to the Pilot Scheme it was

apparent that many younger people diid not get to hear about

it: In fa.ct many yourlq people had not heard of the Open

UOiversity at all or mistakenly believed that 'A' levels were

nequired for entry and that fult-time attendance was requied.

A more vigorous publicity campaign could probably sti-mulate an

increased demand among this age-group.

V



(iii) Many young people sent'for details of the Pilof Scheme,but did

not af)ply for Alinission and 55% of those who did apply

decided not to become Open University students. These people

were generally deterred from entering the Open University by

lay cost, the number of hours of study required each week, the

length'of time taken to gain a degree, the pulsory summer

school attendance and the limited range of,4subjects available.

A large proportion of this group decided to enrol on courses

elsewhere which they considered to be more appropriate to their

needs and circumstances.

11%

(iv) The Pilot Scheme a.ttracted very few eighteen-year-olds and

even fewer schogl-leavers. Over one-half of the younger

applicants were aged twenty and two'out of three did not

possess the minimdm entr/ requirements for a full-time degree

course. The'Pilot Scheme proved to be relatively popular

imong the clerical and office workers, technical personnel

and houswives. In comparison with conventional

universities, the Open University attracted a higher'

proportion of women.and students from a working-class

background,

Some Findings on the Suitability of the Open University for Tounger Students

(i) The younger students.fared less welL than older students in

their first year of Open University 'studies. They were less'

likely to 'finally register' after the initial three month

'provistorial registration' period (61% compared with 75%) and

those who did finally regisker were less likely to gain a

course credit at the end of the first year (63% comi;ared with

81%). However, those who successfully completed the first

year went on to make satisfaCtory progress in 'subsequent years.

They gained credits as. quickly as their older couhterparts
A 2

and, given their lack of credit exemptions', graduated at.the

same rates..s'

.



A'general relatlonship was found between age a,n51 progress at

the'Open Univetslty.- Between the ag;s of eighteen and

thirty, the 4Ader a student.wasethe more likely he or she was .

to gain a-course credit lr the, first year. This relationship
-;

held true even.when diffe ences in educational qualifications

and credit exemptionser taken into accOupt.(See, Table 2)

(iii) It is difficult to m e'exact comparisons between the

-progress of younget students at 6e Open University and that

of students elsewhere due to differences in the teaching

systems andsthe nature.of the.student intakes. Broad

comimrisops would.suggest that the wastage nate among

younger Open University stvientliwas much greater.than those,,

found in other sectors of full-time higher education in the

United Kingdom., However, this is almost certainl the best

comparison since drop-out rates are normally appreciably

highet fot part-tinzlhon for full-time study. While only'a

Itrelatively.small proportjon of the younger students are

. likely to graduSte from the Open University, four out pf ten

of all those admitted gained some cogrse credit and many had*

ussed this qualificatidn to gain entry to a full-time degree
course. '

/,--,
iv) If the success rate of theiltounger students is to be

compared with that of older students, then if the

comparisons are to have any vali.dit1;, it is necessary for

"abllity" to.be measured in some way. Fut in simple terms,

if the younger students fared lq,ss well than the older

cohnterpals, we.need to know whether this wasedue to the

nature ofAhe Open University's teaching syttems, in-

whe-ther t4 younger students were less academically'able. The

common re arch strategy often eployed, of'eqUating ability

'.with educational qualifications obtained, and ranking these,
.

' was not possible in this context, Nbt only was the range of

qualifications tOo diverse and over too.great a

time-scale tor comparability, but also many.of the

IC

A
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,o,

students had Act qualifications at all. The adm+niWstion
4

-of an inteil gence test .4ould at least per;it Ail .sttidents .

to03e ranked on an interv'al scale measuring some aspect of

cognitive ability. These scores wpuld also enae

comparisons t be made with'populatpn norms for

conventional tudents and could also be 4pmpared writh the ,

formal qualincations held.

I .

4,

(v) In the.event, ounger apen Universit/ students tended to ,.

score lower on 'the AH6 intelligence test than did older Open

University stud nts and.younger sttidents elsewhere in

higher educatlorL However, the drfferences in scores.were

riot large enough to suggest that the relatively poor
c-

performarIce of y unger Open Untversity students could b&

.attributed to thetr lower ability.

\

(vi) Certain groups of itounger students fared-better t others.r
.\

.
, with their Op en Uni'versity studies:- .

o'

.$

'clualified4siud nts were much more'likely to gain a
A

credit at the erw of the first year than were

'unqualifked' students. (Fifty four per cent of

provisionally reg stered P-qualified' students were

compared with 29% of the 'unqualified' .students).

F-emale 'qualified' students fared best with 60%

gaining a credit. Less than one in four of the male

'unqualified' students were successful.

Whi)e previous educational qualifications were.a good

- predictor of first-year performance, it was also shown that

younger student progress was related to abtors in their study

environment such as ease ofIccess 6 st dy centres, the

attitudes of fr.ifends, work,colleagues and employers, the

amount of preparatory study'etc. and to certain personality.

characteristics. A multi-variate model was' constructed which

demonstrated that younger students wf-th low qualificatiOns

. /

No,
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fared less well with their OU studies because theywere
*7

'disadvantaged' °not only In.4terms of atadeMc ability but
also rn terms of their study environment and their;,

personality chaiacteristics..

When the multi-variate model was api6lied across theiagrenge
ft was shown than younger'studenttalt4

few social and

psychologicaf 'probtems fared as well as their older

counterparts and that the relatively poor progress made by
the younger age-group could, partly be explained by the fact
that their study envjyonments and'Orsonality characteristics
tended to be less Suited to distance study. Hoodfer it was
also shown that when nume'rous problems existed it was'the

Ar, older students who were more willing and able to overcome them.
16

Psychological and Environmeptal Factors which enderly the Relatively Poor
Performance of Youngertudents

We outline below the .f.actors which emerge as underlying the relatively
poor performance of younger Open University studeQts.

^

'Instability'

e,
Many yocinger students were *tering an unstable pertod in their lives. They
were often just embarking on a career, changing jobs, getting married,
moving house etc. Older students were less likely to exPerience such '

changes-and were more able to'cope with them when they did occur.

Finance .

.Many younger students experipnced financfal difficulties. Oftensthis was N,..

,----
.because they had just got married-and/were buying a house or stariNg a 1 $

,,' ,

. family. In other cases temporarrf'inancial crises arose. Facect.With sueh.
.... -problems they frequeniRy did/6ot apply to anyone for fthancial assistance as,

/7

they were unaware that th _was possible.
10°4

Time pressures

!)Once they began their studies some younger students7came to realise the true
time-scale of their undertaking. To gain an,OU qp0.ree would require many4

hours study per week and this would have to be sdstained over a great
number of years. Some decided to withdraw becabse they were unwilling to

\,>
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-------4.-- . , ,. , ," ,

,

...
sacrifice their-othec lei.sure'activities. Others decided "that.theyscould "...,.

adiance their career more quickly by taking sharttriMore vocational
.

, rA
..

.-..

courses. instead or.by pUtti,rig in extra.hours at work to demonstrate their.",

..

. Ilb'etioa_to their employer. ,

. \low- .

:..Failyre.to 'play the terns'

Many the problems meltioned by younger students.could have been'

over e if they had adopted-a More positive and instrumental approach to
f 4

. their siudie: Strategies for zbping with the heavy workload such as

omitting parts of the coU'rse were not considered or were rejected because

, they Wanted to study 'properly' or not at all. When crises arose they
, v2.

succumk,ed to them rather thar;seekipg help-from:OU Staff or possible

sponsors..-The corollary of this was that they almost 'always blamed

themsAes for their failure rather than the system itself.

'Easy some,- easy go'

When crises arose at home or at work it was usually their OU studies which

weev first to be.sacrificed. --In part this reflected a lack of Commitment

to their studies b'ut many younger students saw this as perfectlylnatural

behaviourlor member of their generati'on nd,it was not generally a

harrowing 'experience r0 them. For them this was a time whd'n they were

samliMng different pers nal, occupational and educational experiences and

they were used, to such hanges. They could alwaYs come back tdthe OU in

the future and did noiregard their first attempt as a waste of time or

money. They felt that the emotional impact of wi,thdrawal migher be

greater for older OU students,fwho were perhaps staking all on one final

attempt to _gain a degree.

Interest in the Course '

Some younger students fouhd the breadth of the Open University foundation

courses too much to cope with and they also found them slightly less

interesting. However, their general response'to the context of the courses

was veryfavourable.

Some PolivAlmplications for the Institution Itself
,

+ 4

Thete were two main reasons, for seding the age limit f6r entr to t e

Open UniversiOat.twenty-one. Firstly,4t was a protective measure taken on

behalf of the younger age group for whom it was considered the Open

."7
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UniversitIV was not suitableand secondly it was designed to a/ void
..

,.

* competition for,s-twderis)'With other institutons/of higher educattoK-.
However; arguments based partly./,on' ,the 'present ,research could now be

advanced for leTi-ng the age limit:- A

.

.
The age of majority was reduced to*eighte,en in 1971:- if

:peop.le aged'eighteen,are nowsOnsidered to be 'adults', they
,

4
should be all'owed to,decide fOr*themselvewh4thLr the Open

University ts appropriate to'their neelds and circumttances.
-404

(ii) -Drop-out rates among younger students at the Open University

are high but this'is also trUe for older Students who are

. Manual u.gm4kersrand those with.low:e4u4tional qualifications.

to exClude certai#groups on the basis of podr performance

would gola6ainst the basic philosciphy of the Open University..

(M)' ft wasjelt that drtilig-out from,the Open University would

be more for young people. However,

v )

there was no research e idence to support this. Those who

dropped out did not regret entering the.Open University,'

and were often planni to re-enter at some later itage. .

Although younger students fared less we)) than older

students there was no clear break point at the age of

twenty7one. A preak-point, rewany, appears around the age of

,t'hirty when people are more likely to be settlAng down both

in theef lives and in their jobs. %.

In its developments i%the(area of continuing education the

Open University is itself makAlg decisions to allow students,,

as young at sixteem to enrol*on courses. Salle 9f thess-are

specially designed short courses but otheri; are 'remade'

versions of Open University undergraduate courses, albeit

without formal assessment.

(vi) The evidence from the-Pilot Scheme would suggest that a lowering

of the age limit would not att"raCt students away from
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p.

fUll-time higher educatioil For a Variety of reasons the

majority of youngqietudents were unAble or-unwilling to

take.up a ftill-..time course. In fact the yest of higher

education might benefit from such a move as many younger

students chose to trarisfer to.eonventional instltutions.as a

Kesult Of thetr Open Urliversity stud.ies:

:

If' the Open. University were to lader the age limit for entry t! eighteen,

it is'unlikety thae this wuld have a significant Act oh its.student'

population. Althobgh demand from the yoOnger age group might increase as

the new age limit became moretaldely known, in thelkhort-term special

publicity would be necessary to maintain.application levels at ohe

thousander year. If one,thousand applications were received only 60%

would be offered a place, dui to, the general surplus of applications over

available places at the OU, and probably.only 45% would accept this offer.

TherefOre, in a normal year's iheake of 20400 st*nts, only 270 would be

aged under twenty-ones

r

A loWering of the age limit would produce demand from the following types

of younger people:- .

_

Or Those who are 'accidentally' unqualified in.thai personal,

domestic or ducational circumstances haveprevented them

from achieving the qual4fiaations normally appropriate to

their ability.

Those who have chosen to pt out of the conventional

educational sys,tem but have .subsqquently decided that they'
. .

Wish to attempt further study.. TheY mareither still ,prefer'

lesi conventional system oe, having started a care0, may

not want to return to full-time study.

(iii) Those who for personal or domeStic reasons are Unable to study

.full-t.ime, et. housewives *with small children and disabled

(iv) Drop-outs from hi9her education. These may incfude,some who

are unable to afford to return to full-time study since they

15
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have previously benefitted from a grant. Other may simply

. - \prefer nonrcampus study:

\

As a group the younger students would fare less well with their\Opem.

'Universiti/studies than olde'r Students. H8wever,the present res\ arch has'

,enabled us to- Antify particularly.Vulnerable types-of younger os udent who
.\

'could be offered extra sUpport and. counselikig.
r

Alterftatively, the Open University may choOse to marntatb the'existing

age limit of twenty-one but continue to admit-00g students who are
. *
prevented from attending a fulP.time course. However'-i4Jrlder the present.

proCedures.only a very small number have beeb admitted'each year. Our

research has4shon that if the pre;Lnt r'egulatiOlIS Were imterpreted in a

more liberal%failnion an0 were more widely publicised, the Open University

cotiki provide many more opportunities for younger people.

.(2me a,roader Policy Implicaiions foNthe Unitea-Kingdom

The pointS made above concerning demand from the younger age grpup werepin

tile context of a ,'steady-state' situation. However, we know from population
,.

statistics in pgland and Wales that the numbers in the eigh,teen year-old

age group will increase rapidly over the next two years. The numbers will

then begin to declinefrom 1982183,and will fall much more steeply from

1990/91. This 'hump' will have great implications for higher education

and the Department of Education and Science (DES) discussion document

Higher Education into the 1990's (1978) descrfbes alternative strategies

for dealing with it. We now consider each of these strategies as they might
Paffect the Open University.

(i) Under Model A put forward by the DES, the full-time and

sandwich higher education system would be first expanded, to

cope with the increase in qualified school-leavers wishing to

enter and then be contracted as the numbers ;411. Model E

would involve a comparabl4 expansion in the number of higher

educational places but subsequent contraction would be

avoided by increasing the participation rates among-children

of manual workers and mature studenti. Neither
t

of these .

models would place any pressure'on the Open University to

accept younger students. IL
f

4

4
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finahciarand work.pressures are simply too much.
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(ii) Model B would involue'reducing the scale of the projected

. expansion necessary to cope with the hump, and therefore the

need for o much coritraction after 1990. The opportunities

available for qualified higher education appl,icants during

:the years of the projected peak wourd be reduced, which

would in effect mean a break with the Robbins principle.

Under these circumstances there would be many school-leavers
.

who were both qualified and witAing to enterlhigher

education but who could not find a place.

. , 'Under these circumstances the Open University might be seen

.. as a cost-effective method for coping with this extra

demand: 1oqeve, although very few qualified school-

O leavers:were att actec4 to the Mot Scheme, the research

evidence would s.trdngly sugge,sf that the Open Univer's ity in

its*.current forth would not provlde &real opportUnity-foe,
4

sugh students.- It is not sp much that the intellectual demands

are too greator that the basic content of,th'ite cUrriculum is.

inapOlOpriate; but rather that.the pressure'S of Sustained

part-timestudy'taken side by side7with other. personal,

One suggestion that has beeh made, which has an increasing

attractionln a time of high unemployment and is pot

dissimilar o the Manpower Services Commission arrangements

which give grdnts to the unemployed to undergo training, is

that younger students studying with the Open University

could be allowed a mandatory grant and encouraged to,study two

full credits a year. In effect they.would become full-time

Open University students. They wouLdL4441graduate in a shorter

time and, being freed from many of.the financial and work

pressures, would almost certainly achieve a higher success

rate. An extension Of this idea would be to locate such

full-time students in a college'environment with sone minimal

level of teaching arid counselAing support.

(ili) Under Model C the approach-would be to adept a policy of

catering fully for projected student numbers Uut to do.so

17
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more eeonoMically, in terms of both recurrent costs and long7

terin,Te)furce commitments. Proposed economies include

rehting rather than building,',the a ointment of temporary

staff and.increasing staff-student rt1os.

Ttie possibi6ty of lOoking to deve)opments in educational

technology to\reduce unit/costs is also Mentioned. We would

su§gest that Open University courses, possibly wrth some.

modifidations, Could be incorporated in many higher

education programme to aehieve some of the.,necevsary

economies. . A recent experiMent'at Essex University with one

f the Open Noivet'sity's technology dourses, while not without

its difficulties, has shown that this Is a praCticable

proposition. (Brew,1978)
4

(iv) Modil D represents the mos't,creative attempt to cater fully..
4

for prlojected student numbirs! Strategies put f6rward

include increaied accelerated gegree courses foecthel,most able
-

Students', increased,Oovtsion of tworyear courises sucif asjthe

Diploma of Higher Education, the diversioivcestudents from,

full-time to part-time courses,'and,a4ormal system Of,

deferred entry. NSolve of these optiOns4.tould involve the use
,

of the Open,University or of its syst, emS,An a variety of ways

either through systematic transfer or through planned mixed-

modes of study.

Since the publication of the discussion document theek have been further

developments. In Future Trends in Higher Edecation the DES reduGed its

estimate of the size of the hump in s udent numbers (DES, 1979). The coni'j bed

decrease in the 'wiliingneSs rate' oy.quallfed school-leavers to enter

higher education, together with the s er than expected growth in:i6 number

Of qualified leavers from schbols and f rther education,- meant that the

prajetted !age participation rate' had to be revised downwards. However,
4

redent cuts in public spending,have already led universities to plan

reductions in student admissions.--Therefore, despitethe smaller hump, t

is still likely to be much unsatisfied-demand during the next few years.

The decline in the 'willingness rate' might also indicate that a growing

.1 .
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proportIon of younger people might wish to study for a degree while
.....

remaining in employment.

The yeunger students attracted to the Pilot:Scheme tended to find the Open

University a very hard road to follow. However, we would not conclUde fcom

this' tt distance education is inherently,unsultabre for the younger age

,group. From-wllat 'we haveSlearnedirr this study we believe that' a distance

teaching system could be devised which would be more appropriate to the

0
needs and circumstances of,young peop,le.

f
*

, What has beeQ shown is that there are imporiant. 'groups of'younger,students

who for a vaTiety f reasons`prefer not to, or are prevented from, study at

traditiOnal i*tltOtions. The first group, include those who have been
1

ir

'turned off' by traditiohal educatio either at school leveor. later:
t 4.,

inded they may Kve already been dr ''-outs frompigher education., The

'.secona gFoup inel4451es,i441 particular abile young women'whh married ioung, qc

disabted students who could not attenTiraditional intitutions. For
,

theK, a novradjtional Institution.provIdes valuable ed-, ucational
. .

, ,

Oportunities.

-hil1nàny will consider it preferable for your2g-people fb attend.fdll-

. time cOurses when4ver.possible,, there will,always be many younrpeople who

I do noVwi-sh-or are...unable tb do so for.persdonal reasons or because there

are,!tp places-available. ,Carefully designed.distance,tea,chirig systems can
10.

incrtase the opportuqtles open to these people on a cost-effective basis'

and at all- educational levels.

However, research resul s also shbwed that for large numbers of 'young'
. .

students part-time non-traditiona) learning opportunities are no

\00
b9neficial, not becauge of the academic content and level but be ause of
/

: if

the other pressures on' them at that time in their-lives: 'lack of money,

job and family instability. People without these problems and with

adequate motivation have stU4ied suCcessfully over several years.

Policy Implication for Planners
4 (a%Higher e cation in differrnt countries faces different problems. ln

develop'd c untries such as the'United States and Scandinavia demographic

9
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decline is putting pressure on*institutions to find neW categories f

student enrollee. Non-traditional method'can attract new young students

back who have been turned clif by traditiona opportunities. In other
r

developed countries. eg. Germany and Holf40, here are more qualified .

students than there are places available. Non-t ditional methocfs,
-\

protrided students are adequately supported, can provide a.cost-effective

Way of extending opportunities for traditional groups. In third world

countries, the use of new technologiei for distance learning can make a

major and tost-efective cogntriLion to the provision of.education and

learning at all levels.

AR.
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FoOtnotes

1 The term "distanae eduaat ion is increa s v, :subsume

more specific terms sue; as "correspondence"educat1on.

2.. For.an account of its-origip, and settving up, see Perry,'
The Open Universl,ty, Milton Keynes, The. Open tirliversity Press, 1976.

3. Student may- be-granted exemption for up to two (and exceptionally
three) cridits on- the basis of previdusly held qualifications' at -

the Phigher e-ducation" level. By definition, fewer younger
students haw liaci time to-pursue other qualificat(iansuccessfully.
The test.selected as most appropri-ate was- Dr. A HeimisAf16' Group.

Test of Iiigh-Level Intel Hge-nce (Arts and General Version),

The fult.report of the resea5ch will ble publiOed as "The,Doorc

Sto6d..ipen" In print; The Falmer, Press', -Brighton,. 1980.

A
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Closed

a) The'student must attend in
a specifie place, at
definite tiples,itnd over a
named period of time

) The student must rioin a

class of a specified
minimum size

The student,must pay a
certain amount towards the.
'cost of the course

44.1MtIMMO

Open,

b) Minimal restrictions /
on time or place of
study

No group slie
requirement

.

't) Provision to help
financially disadvantage4
students `'q''

.

The studenihas to accept
the-sequenc of teaching
and the teaching strategY'
A

that is.offered% There
.

be little opportunity
'to sfelect his own learning'''.
objectives

The student will have to
meet minimum entranCe
requirements

Restrictive assesigant
MethodS

Information about courses
not.easily Aailable

by Little help for the
student in choosing
between coursds

A
.

,

a) Opportunties for student
to determine )earhing

-sequences, Methods.and
objectives- -

J

Few if any entrance
requirements

c) Constructive assessment
methods

a) Adequate information
about course§ and
transfer arrangements

Adequate counselling
. services .

Fig. 1 Characteristics of 'open' ancyclosed' learning systems.
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Tab)e The cumufat,ive proportions of Open University

students graduating over time

,

dir

4

Year of entry to the Open University

1971 19,2 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

Base all finally
registered
,students a 160t ,19581

Graduated by:

1972
1973-.

1974

975
1976

1977
1978
1979

4.6

21.5
35.0
43.4
49.8

52.7
54.3

55.2

15719 12680

v

11336 148 0 12227

200
16.6 .2.0
27.7 16.6 1.9

36. 28.4%, 16.8 1.5
43.4 6.8 27.9 13.8
46:8 435 35.0 22.5

48.4 46.7 31.9 29.5
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